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Tacincala is an amenity based master planned community located 
within the Town of Windsor (Weld County, CO).  It is among 
the town’s first approved neighborhoods to be developed within 
Windsor’s newly adopted Growth Management Area.

Easy access is provided from I-25, Exit 262.  At build-out, 
Tacincala will be comprised of six distinct villages with over 
1,500 homes of distinguished character and flair.  Age-targeted 
neighborhoods with a maintenance-free lifestyle and 24-hour 
concierge services are integrated with single family attached (zero 
lot line) and detached products, many designed to incorporate the 
elements of Traditional and Craftsman style architecture that can 
still be found in some of Windsor’s historic communities.
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Vicinity Map 1
City of Windsor Vicinity map
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Windsor, Colorado / Vicinity Map

The Town of Windsor, Colorado was 
largely a farming community with a history 
rich in agriculture.  

Elevation is a comfortable 4,798 feet 
above sea level.  The 2005 population was 
14,874 which reflects a healthy five-year 
increase of just over 50%.  The Town’s 
economy has remained stable and has 
handled growth responsibly. Median 
household income is $54,976 and the 
median house value (2005) is $258,400.
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Approved Master Plan2

Tacincala Master Plan:

N.N.
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Savannah 

Community Development
Savannah Preliminary Plat:

N.

The village of Savannah at Tacincala is master planned 
for 185 single family detached homes to be developed by 
RGA   Developers, (Boulder, CO).

Stately architectural themes with an emphasis on the 
Craftsman style of the early and mid twentieth-century 
are proposed for this neighborhood of semi-custom and 
move-up style new homes.  Unobstructed views of the 
Horsetooth Range to the west top off this family-oriented 
enclave featuring improved walking trails, landscaped green-
belts, and prominent neighborhood entrance ways.
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Community Development

Celebration

6

Bay View

Harvest Bay

Bay View/Harvest Bay:

Celebration Master Plan:

N.

Community Park

N.

Recreation Trail

Decorative Paving

Celebration at Tacincala is a fully amenitized neighborhood 
featuring three distinct villages planned for the unique lifestyle of 
active Senior adults (age 50+).  275 one-level single family homes, 
168 Townhomes, and 44 units with an assisted living theme for 
care dependent Seniors are scheduled at build-out. 

Bayview features single-level detached homes to be 
developed by Wyndham Homes (Colorado Springs, 
CO) on fully landscaped and maintained home sites 
(minimum 4,500 sq.ft.), all having rear or side yard 
frontage onto Tacincala’s improved walking trail link 
system and scenic landscaped open spaces.  Some 
sites are available with optional Casita-style guest 
quarters, and 36 premier home sites are water front.  
Easy access is afforded to several community fishing 
piers and Gazebos planned for the exclusive use of 
all Celebration residents.

Harvest Bay features 168 single-level Townhomes 
in a secure amenity-based community for active 
Seniors.  All homes are planned with secure 
code-accessed underground parking with 
elevator service to lobbies on all floors.  Park-like 
landscaped   grounds    with   expansive   Front   Range 
views, paved walking trails, outdoor guest parking, and 
available privileges to community dining room and all 
Autumn Fair amenities help to make Celebration 
at Tacincala a truly distinctive and distinguished 
Lifestyle community for Senior adults with varying 
levels of dependency.
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Donoma 

The village of Donoma at Tacincala is master planned 
for 570 moderately priced single family detached homes 
of “Colorado contemporary” style architecture.  New 
homes are geared toward accommodating the unique 
requirements of younger and mid-life work-force
families.

Landscaped streetscapes and open spaces, improved 
walking trails, and attractively planned prominent 
entrance ways enhance this comfortable community in 
the core area of Tacincala.

Donoma Master Plan:

N.

Trail System
Collector Street Tree

Evergreen Tree

Deciduous Tree
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Community Development10

Encore 

Sonata and Ovation:

Encore
An Amenity Based Community

Sonata and Ovation:

The village of Encore at Tacincala is a blended-type community 
featuring 295 home sites planned to accommodate single family 
detached and attached (zero lot line configuration) homes.

The Encore master plan provides for three distinct series of 
home products: Serenade features 55 fully landscaped and 
maintenance-free attached home sites (6,000 sq. ft. minimum) with a 
Traditional       architectural      theme    with    friendly     front    porches,   rear-loaded 
garages, and direct access onto the Tacincala improved walking trail 
system.  Sonata is planned for 195 fully landscaped attached zero 
lot line home sites (6,000 sq.ft. minimum) having a more “Colorado 
contemporary” flair. Homes planned for Ovation include 45 
detached single family style dwellings for young professional adults and 
mature families.  Fully landscaped home sites (6,000 sq.ft. minimum) all 
have direct access on the Tacincala improved walking trail system.

N.

Recreation Trail

Decorative Paving

Encore Master Plan:



Open Space/Trail System Plan

Trail System
Collector Street Tree

Evergreen Tree

Deciduous Tree

Open Space/Park Space
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An Amenity Based Community

N.

Tacincala was planned from the start to 
include an extensive network of improved 
Open Spaces, Parks, and Trail Links.  A key 
element  of the  master  plan  provides for   
a   proposed 80 acre community park, to be 
developed and maintained by the Town of 
Windsor.

Expanses of landscaped green space help to 
convey a sense of a wide-open feeling, yet the 
overall net urban density of Tacincala’s several 
villages is a practical 3.76 DU /Acre.

Privacy walls constructed of wood and stone 
also enhance the landscape, but help to lend a 
sense of security and exclusivity.  Streetscapes 
are planned to include an attractive array of 
trees, shrubs, and colorful seasonal planter 
beds.  An exclusive dual water system, designed 
and engineered to make efficient use of the 
Town of Windsor’s readily available reclaimed 
water resources is planned to keep everything 
looking lush and healthy.

Nelson
Reservoir

80 Acre 
Community Park
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Recreation12

Parks/Trail Systems
The Tacincala improved walking trail system is perhaps the crown jewel of this master 
planned community.  Nearly five miles of paved trail links serve to internally facilitate 
pedestrian connection to all villages.  It is conceivable that one could travel from one end 
of the 750-acre Tacincala community to the other without requiring a motorized vehicle or 
even setting foot on a street!

The walking trail system provides a need that recent studies of the National Association 
of Housing and Building concluded is a highly sought amenity in newly developed master 
planned communities, particularly where health and exercise-conscious active Seniors 
choose to reside.

The Town-approved concept plan for Tacincala ensures that all home sites have 
direct access onto this trail system, which includes well marked and lighted trail heads at all 
strategic points of access, exercise stations influenced by the Par Cours design theory, 
and sitting stations with architecturally integrated benches, tables, and trash receptacles.

�“Tacincala Walking Trail System��” 
Park Development 
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Design Elements 13

Community Gatehouse / Park Gazebo / Entry 

Architecturally planned site elements throughout Tacincala help to 
provide a sense of continuity and aesthetic that have become priorities 
for new home buyers in master planned urban-density communities.

The Tacincala age-targeted villages at Celebration  feature 
detached Gatehouses which lend a sense of exclusivity to guests and 
of security to residents upon approach.  Each Gatehouse is planned 
to include a card-accessed security gate at the entrance way.  An 
integrated voice-link and video monitoring system permits residents to 
view and speak with visitors before they choose to remotely grant access 
to the community.

Three “Village Commons” within Celebration will include quaint period-
style Gazebos for the use of residents and their guests.  All Gazebos 
are ADA compliant and provide unimpeded access from the Tacincala
walking trail system.  Three are accessible via piers that extend out onto 
Nelson Reservoir, providing for a tranquil and picturesque recreational 
and entertainment experience.

Gazebo/Gatehouse Plan View: 

Park Gazebo Gazebo Pier Community Gatehouse 

Planting Median

Gatehouse

Entry Drive
Cobble Pattern

Nelson Reservoir

Gazebo
Structure

Fishing Pier

Entry Drive
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Design Elements14

Community Structures / Signage

Signage and entry monuments planned throughout Tacincala help 
to inform residents that they’re indeed “home,” and serve as wayfinding 
guides for visitors and guests.  Signage is architecturally themed to be 
compatible with site amenities found in every individual village.

Signage Structures Open Space/Park Entrance

Entry Drive and Signage
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Windsor North Investments, LLC
25 North Cascade Avenue
3rd Floor
Colorado Springs, CO  80903
(719) 227-1022





Bay ViewBay View  
Single family one-level detached homes for active Seniors 


Harvest BayHarvest Bay  
Town home living for active Seniors 


Autumn FairAutumn Fair  
Assisted living for care-dependent Seniors 


… you always save the best for last. 


Lifestyle homes for Seniors age 50+ 


 


 







…. you always save the best for last. 
A Lifestyle community for Seniors aged 50+ 


Bay ViewBay View  
Single family one-level detached homes for active Seniors 


• 275 single family detached homes (36 on waterfront sites) planned in a fully 
maintained and secure master planned community for active Seniors. 


• All home sites have direct rear or side yard access to a paved walking trails 
and scenic landscaped open spaces. Home sites are fully landscaped & irri-
gated and maintenance-free. 


• 24-hour concierge services and available privileges to community dining room 
and all Autumn Fair amenities. 


Harvest BayHarvest Bay  
Townhome living for active Seniors 
• 168 attached townhomes in a secure amenity based community for active Sen-


iors. 
• Code-accessed underground parking with elevator service to lobbies on all 


floors. 
• Park-like landscaped grounds with expansive Front Range views, paved walk-


ing trails, and outdoor guest parking (additional covered parking available for 
residents). 


• 24-hour concierge services and available privileges to community dining room 
and all Autumn Fair amenites. 


Autumn FairAutumn Fair  
Dignified assisted living apartments for care dependent Seniors 
• 44 condominium style homes in a comfortable and dignified community for 


Seniors who are care dependent. 24-hour on-site medical support and Sen-
ior concierge services. 4 efficiency style guest apartments for overnight 
family visits. 


• Community dining room for all meals, entertainment facility, library and 
computer lab. Spa and Senior-friendly exercise gym. Billiards and card 
rooms. 


KEY MAP 







Harvest Bay 
Luxury town home living for active Seniors 


• 168 attached luxury town homes 
planned in a fully maintained and se-
cure lifestyle master planned commu-
nity for active Seniors. 


• Code-accessed underground parking 
with elevator service to lobbies on all 
floors. 


• Park-like landscaped grounds with ex-
pansive Front Range views. 


• Available privileges for community din-
ing room and all Autumn Fair ameni-
ties. 


• Paved walking trails. 
• Additional outdoor guest parking with 


covered parking available for residents. 
• Security perimeter wall. 
• Entrance gatehouse to community with 


24-hour concierge, mail, and intercom 
link to all homes. 


• Available privileges for community din-
ing room and all Autumn Fair ameni-
ties. 


• Fishing pier onto Nelson Reservoir. 
• Only five minutes to shopping and 


health care facilities in the Town of 
Windsor (15 minutes to top rated 
Poudre Valley Hospital in Fort Collins, 
CO) 


• Only fifteen minutes to Colorado State 
University (Fort Collins) and the Uni-
versity of Northern Colorado (Greeley). 


 


… you always save the best for last. 







Bay View 
Single family one level detached homes for active Seniors 


• 275 single family detached luxury 
homes (36 are waterfront) planned 
in a fully maintained and secure 
lifestyle master planned community 
for active Seniors. 


• All home sites have direct rear or 
side yard access onto paved and 
lighted walking trails and scenic 
landscaped open spaces.  


• Fully landscaped & irrigated and 
maintenance-free home sites. 


• Available privileges for community 
dining room and all Autumn Fair 
amenities. 


• One, two and three car garage mod-
els. 


• Casita guest cottages available on 
select home sites. 


• Security perimeter wall. 
• Entrance gatehouse to community 


with 24-hour concierge, mail, and 
intercom link to all homes. 


• Common area water front gazebos 
for outdoor recreation and enter-
taining. 


• Fishing pier onto Nelson Reservoir. 
• Only five minutes to shopping and 


health care facilities in the Town of 
Windsor (15 minutes to top rated 
Poudre Valley Hospital in Fort 
Collins, CO) 


• Only fifteen minutes to Colorado 
State University (Fort Collins) and 
the University of Northern Colo-
rado (Greeley) 


… you always save the best for last. 







 


 


 


WWindsor, Colorado 
Celebration at Tacincala is located in the quaint and pictur-
esque town of Windsor, CO (Weld County). Easy access to 
this amenity based master planned community is provided 
from I-25, exit 262, then east on CR 392/Main Street ap-
proximately 2.2 miles to CR 15. Then north about ¾ miles 
to Tacincala Parkway and the Celebration information cen-
ter. Tacincala is located in the town’s Growth Management 
Area, which assures future development that is compatible 
with the quality and character of Windsor’s 2002 Comprehen-
sive Plan. 
 
Windsor was largely a farming community with a history rich 
in agriculture. Elevation is a comfortable 4,798 feet above sea 
level. The population in 2005 was 14,874 which reflects a 
healthy five-year increase of just over 50%. The town economy 
is stable and has handled growth responsibly. Median house-
hold income is $54,976 and the median house value (2005) is 
$258,400.  
 
Windsor is a highly desirable community for an age targeted 
active senior lifestyle neighborhood, having remained very safe 
with crime rates that are significantly below the surrounding 
communities of Fort Collins and Loveland. The citydata.com 
crime index is an amazingly low 42.9 (higher means more 
crime. The U.S. average is 328.4)  
 
Views to the west from Celebration are wide open, with the 
Horsetooth Range and Longs Peak in the distance. The Nel-
son Reservoir, with its scenic century old-Cottonwood grove 
provides a pastoral natural landscape immediately adjacent to 
the western boundary. It also provides an opportunity for 36 
premium waterfront lots with mountain views, direct access to 
improved walking trails, and three community common areas. 


 


 


 


Nelson Reservoir at Celebration 
(actual photo) 












Serenade 
Single level zero lot line Craftsman style attached homes | 1,400-2,200 sq. ft.  on fully landscaped & maintained acre sites  


Sonata 
Single level zero lot line and attached patio homes | 1,500-1,800 sq. ft. Craftsman style on fully landscaped & maintained sites 


Designed in the key of life for the way you live 


 


Ovation 
Single level detached patio homes | 1,200—1,800 sq. ft. Craftsman style on fully landscaped & maintained 1/6 acre sites | 







 


Designed in the key of life for the way you live 


 Serenade 55 single level zero lot line 
Craftsman style attached homes in a 
park-like master planned community. 
Several distinct models ranging from 
1,400 to 2,200 square feet, some with 
Casita guest cottage availability. All 
home sites have direct access onto 
Tacincala’s improved and lighted 
walking trail system. Communication 
link to 24-hour concierge service. 
“Gated” entranceways, community 
center with entertainment and dining 
facilities, library, computer lab, bil-
liard and card lounge, exercise gym. 
 
Ovation 45 single level Craftsman 
style detached homes on 1/6 acre land-
scape & maintained home sites. Five 
thoughtfully planned models ideal for 
active seniors ranging from 1,200 to 
1,800 square feet. All home sites have 
direct access onto Tacincala’s im-
proved and lighted walking trail sys-
tem. Communication link to 24-hour 
concierge service. “Gated” entrance-
ways, community center with enter-
tainment and dining facilities, library, 
computer lab, billiard and card 
lounge, exercise gym. 
 
Sonata 195 single level zero lot line 
Craftsman style detached patio homes 
on 1/6 acre landscape & maintained 
home sites. Three planned models 
ideal for active seniors ranging from 
1,500 to 1,800 square feet. All home 
sites have direct access onto Tacin-
cala’s improved and lighted walking 
trail system. Communication link to 
24-hour concierge service. “Gated” en-
tranceways, community center with 
entertainment and dining facilities, 
library, computer lab, billiard and 
card lounge, exercise gym. 


• Only five minutes to major shopping and health care facilities in the Town of Windsor (15 minutes to top rated Poudre Valley Hospital 
in Fort Collins, CO) 


• Fifteen minutes to Colorado State University (Fort Collins) and the University of Northern Colorado (Greeley, CO) 


KEY MAP 







Sonata and Ovation 
Single family luxury homes 


• Sonata 195 single family lux-
ury homes and Ovation 45 sin-
gle family luxury homes 
planned in a fully maintained 
and secure lifestyle master 
planned community for active 
Seniors. 


• All home sites have direct rear 
or side yard access onto paved 
and lighted walking trails and 
scenic landscaped open spaces.  


• Fully landscaped & irrigated 
and maintenance-free home 
sites. 


• One and two car garage mod-
els. 


• Casita guest cottages available 
on select home sites. 


• Security perimeter wall. 
• Entrance gatehouse to commu-


nity with 24-hour concierge, 
mail, and intercom link to all 
homes. 


• Only five minutes to shopping 
and health care facilities in the 
Town of Windsor (15 minutes 
to top rated Poudre Valley Hos-
pital in Fort Collins, CO) 


• Only fifteen minutes to Colo-
rado State University (Fort 
Collins) and the University of 
Northern Colorado (Greeley) 


 


Designed in the key of life for the way you live 


Sonata 


Ovation 







WWindsor, Colorado 
Encore at Tacincala is located in the quaint and picturesque 
town of Windsor, CO (Weld County). Easy access to this 
amenity based master planned community is provided from I-
25, exit 262, then east on CR 392/Main Street approximately 
2.2 miles to CR 15. Then north about ¾ miles to Tacincala 
Parkway and the Celebration information center. Tacincala is 
located in the town’s Growth Management Area, which assure 
future development that is compatible with the quality and 
character of Windsor’s 2002 Comprehensive Plan. 
 
Windsor was largely a farming community with a history rich 
in agriculture. Elevation is a comfortable 4,798 feet above sea 
level. The population in 2005 was 14,874 which reflects a 
healthy five-year increase of just over 50%. The town economy 
is stable and has handled growth responsibly. Median house-
hold income is $54,976 and the median house value (2005) is 
$258,400.  
 
Windsor is a highly desirable community for an age targeted 
active senior lifestyle neighborhood, having remained a very 
safe with crime rates that are significantly below the sur-
rounding communities of Fort Collins and Loveland. The 
citydata.com crime index is an amazingly low 42.9 (higher 
means more crime. The U.S. average is 328.4)  
 
Views to the west from Encore are wide open, with the 
Horsetooth Range and Longs Peak in the distance. The Nel-
son Reservoir, with its scenic century old-Cottonwood grove 
provides a pastoral natural landscape immediately adjacent 
to the western boundary. Encore features 350 single family 
detached and common wall single-level luxury patio homes 
in three distinct villages with mountain views, direct access to 
improved walking trails, and three community common ar-
eas with scenic gazebos.  


 


 


 
 


 
 






















